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Birthdays may look a little different as you get older, but they’re still cause for a celebration.  
Here are some financial milestones to celebrate for a stronger financial future.

Another year older? 
Time to get stronger.

CATCH-UP IR A A ND  
401(k) CONTRIBUTIONS

E A RLY RE TIRE ME NT  
PL A N DISTRIBUTIONS

DISTRIBUTIONS  
W ITHOUT 10% PE N A LT Y

Good news! Now you can save 
even more for retirement. The 
extra amount you can put into your 
retirement accounts is determined 
each calendar year.

If you leave your job between the 
ages of 55 and 59 ½, you can take 
money from your current 401(k) or 
403(b) plan without a 10% penalty.

No more 10% penalty for you! 
Once you turn 59 ½, you can  
take distributions from your IRA  
(and maybe your qualified plan) 
without a penalty.

E LIGIBLE FOR  
SOCI A L SECURIT Y

E LIGIBLE FOR  
ME DICA RE

SOCIA L SECURIT Y FULL 
RE TIRE ME NT AGE

If it makes sense, you can  
start taking your Social Security 
benefits (but the amount you 
receive will be less since you’re 
not at full retirement age yet).

If you’re eligible, you can sign up 
three months before your 65th 
birthday for the federal health 
insurance program.

Born 1943-1954: You have reached 
full retirement age

Born 1955-1959: Retirement age  
is 66 and 2, 4, 6, 8, or 10 months, 
depending on the year you were born.
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SOCIA L SECURIT Y 
RE TIRE ME NT AGE

TA K E YOUR SOCI A L 
SECURIT Y BE NE FITS

REQUIRE D MINIMUM 
DISTRIBUTIONS

Born 1960 or later: You have 
reached full retirement age.

Once you’re 70, your Social 
Security benefits will no longer 
increase. So, start taking those 
benefits if you decided to delay.

If you were born prior to July 1, 
1949, you had to begin taking 
annual Required Minimum 
Distributions (RMDs) from your  
IRA when you reached age 70 ½.

QUA LIFIE D CH A RITA BLE 
DISTRIBUTION

REQUIRE D MINIMUM 
DISTRIBUTIONS

Your birthday  
is a cause for  
celebration. 

You can make a Qualified Charitable 
Distribution (up to $100,000 a year) 
from your IRA to a public charity.
Bonus: this may count toward your  
required minimum distribution (RMD).

If you were born on or after 
January 1, 1951, you have to begin 
taking annual Required Minimum 
Distributions (RMDs) from your  
IRA when you reach age 73. 

Let’s work together to make 
sure you celebrate your 
financial milestones, too.

AGE
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particular set of facts and circumstances.
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